Abstract Amorphous SiC tandem heterostructures are used to filter a specific band, in the visible range. Experimental and simulated results are compared to validate the use of SiC multilayered structures in applications where gain compensation is needed or to attenuate unwanted wavelengths. Spectral response data acquired under different frequencies, optical wavelength control and side irradiations are analyzed. Transfer function characteristics are discussed. Color pulsed communication channels are transmitted together and the output signal analyzed under different background conditions. Results show that under controlled wavelength backgrounds, the device sensitivity is enhanced in a precise wavelength range and quenched in the others, tuning or suppressing a specific band. Depending on the background wavelength and irradiation side, the device acts either as a long-, a short-, or a band-rejection pass filter. An optoelectronic model supports the experimental results and gives insight on the physics of the device.
Introduction
Multilayered Si/C structures based on amorphous silicon technology are expected to become reconfigurable to perform WDM optoelectronic logic functions [1, 2] . Filters are used to emphasize signals in a certain wavelength range and to reject signals in other ranges. They have a nonlinear magnitude-dependent response to each incident light wave. This nonlinearity provides the possibility for selectively removing and adding wavelength and can be used to boost signal after multiplexing or before demultiplexing.
Double pi′n/pin a-SiC:H heterostructures, through an adequate engineering design of the multiple layers' thickness, absorption coefficient and dark conductivities can accomplish those functions [3, 4] . Here, we propose a photodetector with integrated optical thin film filters. By means of optical control signals applied to the device, the photonic function may be modified, giving reconfiguration. A new method is presented for optical routing using wavelength background processing techniques.
Device Configuration and Operation
The sensor element is a multilayered heterostructure based on a-Si:H and a-SiC:H. The configuration shown in Fig. 1 includes two stacked p-i-n structures sandwiched between two transparent contacts. The thicknesses and optical gap of the front i′-(200 nm; 2.1 eV) and back i-(1,000 nm; 1.8 eV) layers are optimized for light absorption in the blue and red ranges, respectively.
The device operates within the visible range using as input color channels (data) the wave square modulated light (external regulation of frequency and intensity) supplied by a red (624 nm; 51 μW/cm 2 ), a green (526 nm; 73 μW/cm 2 ) and a blue (470 nm; 115 μW/cm state violet (400 nm, 2,800 μW/cm 2 ), red (624 nm, 652 μW/ cm 2 ), green (524 nm, 580 μW/cm 2 ) and blue (470 nm, 680 μW/cm 2 ) illumination (optical bias) was superimposed from the front (glass) and back sides, in LEDs driven at different current values.
Background Wavelength Processing Techniques
Spectral Sensitivity
In Fig. 2 displayed are the spectral photocurrent at 3,500 Hz, under red, green, blue and violet background irradiations (color symbols) and without it (black symbols) applied from the front (a) and back (b) diodes. For comparison the spectral photocurrent (right axis) for the front, p-i′-n and the back, p-i-n, photodiodes (dash lines) are superimposed.
Results show that the spectral sensitivity under steadystate irradiation depends on its wavelength and on the impinging side.
Under front irradiation, the back diode photoresponse is tuned and the sensitivity strongly increases for wavelengths higher than 500 nm when compared with its value without optical bias. Here, as the background wavelength decreases the spectral response increases. Under back irradiation the front diode photoresponse is selected. The sensitivity strongly increases in the short wavelengths range and collapse in the long wavelength region.
Optical Gain
In Fig. 3 it is displayed the ratio between the photocurrent under different optical bias and without it (gain) under front (symbols) and back (lines) irradiations: red (α R ), green (α G ), blue (α B ), and violet (α V ). Results show that under controlled wavelength backgrounds it is possible to fine-tune the spectral sensitivity of the device. Its sensitivity is strongly enhanced (α>1) in a specific wavelength range and quenched (α <1) in the others, tuning or suppressing a specific band.
Under back irradiation (lines) the gain does not depend on the wavelength of the background. The spectral sensitivity in the low wavelength range is enhanced and the device acts as a short-pass filter.
Under front irradiation (symbols), the filter properties of the device depend strongly on the background wavelength. Under red irradiation, the gain is high in the short wavelengths range causing the device to act as a short-pass filter. Under blue and violet irradiation, the transfer function presents an enhanced gain in the long wavelength range acting as a long-pass filter. Under front green background, the device is a band-rejection active filter that works to screen out wavelengths that are within the medium range (475-550 nm), giving easy passage at all wavelengths below and above.
The sensor is a wavelength current-controlled device [5] that makes use of changes in the wavelength and impinging side of the optical bias to control the power delivered to the Results show that under red and green light control, two frequency regimes can be considered. One, for frequencies lower than 2,000 Hz, was either under red and green backgrounds where the green and the red channel gains are very low (<<1) and the blue gain is strongly enhanced (>>1) under red background or reduced (<1) under green irradiations. In the other regime, for frequencies higher than 2,000 Hz, the gain increases with the frequency, gradually under red and quickly under green steady-state illumination. Under blue and violet irradiation, the gain increases slowly with the frequency being higher than one for the red and green channels and lower for the blue one, resulting in an amplification of the green and red spectral channels. Back violet irradiation only amplifies the short wavelength range (blue channel) and quenches the others.
Consequently, under red irradiation, the transfer function has extra gain at short wavelengths (blue channel), than at longer wavelengths acting as a short-pass filter whatever the frequency. Under green background, the manipulation of amplitude is achieved by changing the frequency of the modulated lights. At high frequencies, the device is a band-stop active filter that works to screen out wavelengths that are within a certain range (green channel), giving easy passage to all wavelengths below (blue channel) and above (red channel). In the low frequency regime, all the amplitudes are quenched. Under blue and violet steady-state optical bias, the device behaves as a long-pass active filter that transmits and enhances the long wavelength photons (red and green channels) while blocking the shorter wavelengths (blue channel). Back irradiation only amplifies the blue channels, quenching the others, whatever the background wavelength.
Light Filtering Effects

Optical Active Filters
To test the filtering properties of the device under transient conditions, three monochromatic pulsed lights (input channels): red (R Ch ), green (G Ch ) and blue (B Ch ) illuminate the device. Steady-state red, green, blue and violet optical bias was superimposed separately from the front and the back sides (see Fig. 1 ), and the generated photocurrent measured at −8 V. In Fig. 5a , the transient signals under front and back violet irradiations are plotted. In Fig. 5b , the signals are displayed under red and blue front backgrounds.
As expected from Fig. 3 , even under transient condition, the device acts as an active bias controlled optical filter. Under front short wavelength irradiation (blue or violet), the magnitude of the red and green channels are amplified and the blue reduced (see solid arrows). Under red optical bias (dash arrows in Fig. 5b ), an opposite behavior is achieved. The green and red channels are quenched and the blue amplified. Violet back irradiation (dash arrows in Fig. 5a ) cuts the red channel and slightly influences the magnitude of the green and blue ones.
MUX/DEMUX Device
A polychromatic combination of red, green, and blue input channels, in different bit sequences, was used to generate a multiplexed signal. In Fig. 6 , the filtered signals under front and back violet light control are displayed. The signals were normalized to the maximum intensity under violet front irradiations to suppress the dependence on sensor and LEDs positioning. The bit sequences used to transmit the information are shown at the top of the figures.
Different gains for the RGB channels were obtained (Fig. 5 ). Due to this wavelength, nonlinearity under front violet background, the encoded multiplexed signal presents as many levels as the possible RGB combinations, in a maximum of 2 3 (eight-level encode). Those levels can be grouped into two main classes due to the high amplification of the red channel. The upper levels are ascribed to the presence of the red channel and the lower to its absence allowing the red channel decoder. Since under front irradiation the green channel is amplified, the highest levels, in both classes, are ascribed to the presence of the green channel and the lower ones to its lack. Under back irradiation (short-pass filter), the red channel is suppressed, the blue enhanced and the green reduced, so the encoded multiplexed signal presents a maximum of four separate levels (2 2 ). The highest levels correspond to the presence of the blue channel ON with or without the green ON, respectively, and the other to its absence. The blue channel is then decoded using this simple algorithm. In Fig. 7 , the decoded information for a multiplexed signal where the red and the Taking into account Figs. 3, 4, and 5b, under red background (Fig. 8a) , the red channel response is reduced (α R R <1) and the blue increased (α B R >1). The red channel is rejected (short-pass filter), so the mixture of both blue and green is recovered. The filtered signal is a four-level encoding (2 2 ). Under blue irradiation (Fig. 8b) , the optical bias effect is opposite, the blue channel is rejected (long-pass filter). So, the change in the transmitted information is due exclusively to the presence of both red and green channels. The filtered signal becomes a four-level encoding (2 2 ). Under green irradiation (Fig. 8b) , the devices act as a stop-band filter that drops the green channel. By subtracting the output signal under irradiation from the signal without it, the green channel is decoded. Here, the filtered information is, mainly, a 2 1 level encoded data. It is interesting to notice that when the green channel is alone, whatever the side or background wavelength, the signal magnitude is the same. So, as stated before (Fig. 3) , under green irradiation, the device behaves as a bandstop filter made of the interception of a long-and a short-pass filter.
A Two-Stage Active Circuit
Based on the experimental results and device configuration an optoelectronic model supported by the complete dynamical large signal Ebers-Moll model was developed [6] and is displayed in Fig. 9 . The electrical model can be divided into two sections (Fig. 9a) : a short-pass filter (front phototransistor, Q 1 ) and a long-pass filter (back phototransistor, Q 2 ) section. So, it can be made out of a short-pass and a longpass filter when connected both active filter sections in parallel (Fig. 9b) . The charge stored in the space-charge layers is modeled by the capacitor C 1 and C 2 . R 1 and R 2 model the dynamical resistances of the internal and back junctions under different dc bias conditions, Fig. 9c [6] .
The operation is based upon the following principle: the flow of current through the resistor connecting the two transistor bases, R 1 , is proportional to the difference in the voltages across both capacitors (charge storage buckets).
To allow independent blue, red, and green channels transmission four square-wave current sources with different Fig. 10 . The bit sequences to drive the channels are shown in the top of the figures to guide the eyes. To simulate the red background, current sources intensities were multiplied by the on/off ratio between the input channels with and without optical bias (Fig. 3) . A good agreement between experimental and simulated data was achieved. The device behaves like an optoelectronic controlled transmission system that stores, amplifies, and transports the minority carriers generated by the current pulses, through the capacitors C 1 and C 2. Depending on its wavelength, the optical bias changes the amplitude of the ac current sources by an α factor, and so the voltages across one or both capacitors. Under red background, the expected optical amplification in the low wavelength range is observed due to the effect of the active multiple-feedback filter when the back diode is light triggered.
Conclusions
Tandem a-SiC:H pi′n/pin active filters are analyzed under different back and front optical bias wavelengths. A new method, using wavelength background processing techniques, is presented for optical routing. Results show that the devices have a nonlinear amplitudedependent response to each incident light wave. Under controlled wavelength backgrounds the light-to-dark sensitivity can be enhanced in a specific wavelength range and quenched in the others, tuning a specific band.
An optoelectronic band-pass filter model supports the experimental data.
